2019 FOUNDATION ANNUAL REPORT

Presbyterian Village Foundation
VILLAGE FOUNDATION THANKS CAMPAIGN LEAD DONORS

On September 10, the Foundation hosted a final thank you event to recognize and acknowledge the lead donors to our capital campaign. The campaign fundraising began in 2015 and ended in 2017 with completion of the challenge grant from the J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation. Renovations to the Village were completed in early 2019. The donors listed here are recognized throughout the Village on the specified room/area plaques.

Lodge Entrance
Given by the congregation of Second Presbyterian Church, Little Rock
Given in honor of the Smith and Belden families by Leslie Smith Belden and Ted Belden

Village Library
Given in honor of Anna Roy by Cissy and Thomas Roy

Resident Fitness Room
Given by Marty and Tim Heiple

Rehabilitation Therapy Gym
Given by the Arkansas Community Health and Education Foundation, the Home Instead Senior Care Foundation, and the Roy and Christine Sturgis Charitable and Educational Trust

Welcome Center
Given in memory of Cary Hunt by Fred Hunt

Executive Director Office
Given in memory of our parents, Frances and Grainger Williams and Evelyn and Claude Eubank by Elaine Eubank, Alfred L. Williams and June H. Williams

Foundation Office
Given by Jim and Dianne Hyden

Executive Assistant Office
Given by the Rogers Family, Don’s Pharmacy

Admissions Office
Given by Nabholz Charitable Foundation

Front Office
Given in memory of William H.L. Woodyard III

Finance Office
Given by the Rasco Winter Thomas Group

Residential Care Activity/Dining
The Brown Foundation, Inc. of Houston
The Sunderland Foundation

Residential Care Nurses’ Office
The Schmieding Foundation

Residential Care Resident Rooms
Given by the Presbyterian Women in the Presbyterian Church (USA)
Given in honor of Dorothy Waddell by Judy W. Fletcher
Given in memory of John R. Fletcher by Judy W. Fletcher
Given in memory of Judy Steen by Tammy and Mike Craig
Given in memory of Doris and Gordon F. Garlington, Jr. and Elvia and Edward Lew Richardson by Shirley and Gordon Garlington
Given in honor of the Margaret Gregory Family
Given in loving memory of our parents by Elizabeth and Rick Henry
Given in honor of Josephine Jackson by Nan Ellen and Jack M. East
Given by Jan and Randall Perryman
The Presbyterian Village Foundation received donated funds to commission a cross to be placed in our beautiful Village Chapel. Chaplain Stacey Hammons and Melissa Jenkins, Director of Development, selected the artists to design the cross and begin the project.

On Wednesday afternoon, July 17, Mollie Munro, Tod Swiecichowski, and Randy Rhea presented the cross to the residents during a special presentation. The afternoon included enjoying wine and cheese, meeting the artists, and a formal program. Chaplain Stacey Hammons dedicated the cross after it was revealed to the residents.

Munro, Swiecichowski, and Rhea, all of Little Rock, have extensive experience working with wood and are all acclaimed local artists. Munro described the piece as “very challenging” in an interview with the Arkansas Democrat Gazette. The cross is made out of three kinds of wood, maple, walnut and purpleheart, and is constructed out of triangles. It is also two-sided and was inspired by some of the architectural features of the Chapel. The trio began work on the piece in April, which included sharing initial design proposals to the Village staff and also the two donors who provided the funds to commission the piece.
VILLAGE CHAPLAIN ORDAINED
AS PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER

Village Chaplain, Stacey Hammons, was ordained into the Presbyterian Church (USA) as a Minister of Word and Sacrament. The Village hosted the service and a reception on July 21, 2019 with over 100 friends, family, and residents in attendance. This was the first time we have been able to host and celebrate such an occasion, and our community is very fortunate to be able to employ a full-time Chaplain for the benefit of meeting the spiritual needs of the residents and staff.

Rev. Sally Johnson preached the sermon, and Revs. Steve Hancock, Karen Akin, and Don Campbell and Ruling Elders, Betty Glenn, Emily Hall, Ann McSwain, and David Stricklin also participated. The residents of Presbyterian Village provided the floral arrangements for the special day. Music was provided by Ruling Elder Peter Alexander and Rev. Carol Clark. We also thank Charlie Frith, from Westover Hills Presbyterian Church, for capturing the day with his beautiful photographs.

LODGE MEETING ROOM
DEDICATED AS CLIPPARD CONFERENCE ROOM

The Village hosted a dedication ceremony on September 10, 2019 to officially name our Lodge conference room as the Clippard Conference Room. The room is named in honor of Sam Clippard, the visionary behind the Village and also our first Executive Director. The proposal to name the room after Clippard came from Rev. Donald K. Campbell II, an original member of the first Village Board of Directors and also now a current resident.

Mr. Clippard was a Little Rock architect who petitioned his fellow, local Presbyterians in the mid 1960’s to create a community for older adults in Little Rock. He noticed a lack of living options for the elderly in our state compared to neighboring states.

He designed our campus after dozens of trips to similar church-related communities, and he and his family donated all of the land on which the Village was eventually developed.

During the ceremony, Clippard’s daughter, Betty Clippard Matheney, shared a few remembrances about her father and his excitement for the Village, both during its inception and once it was established and opened. Members of the family enjoyed meeting with current residents, some of whom remembered the Clippard family. It was a wonderful day of thinking about our past and the faithful individuals who created our community.
MARDI GRAS MASQUERADE

Our Village Foundation introduced a new event, Mardi Gras Masquerade, which debuted February 28, 2019. The event, hosted in the Village Chapel, featured New Orleans themed cuisine and entertainment. Guests loved the amazing food provided by Burge’s, Catering to You, Trio’s, Soul Fish, and Murry’s Restaurant of Hazen. A new benefit for guests was the valet parking, which made the night even more enjoyable!

CHILI COOK-OFF

The Fourth Annual Chili Cook-off was held on October 17, 2019 with 7 fantastic teams in the competition! Ms. Heather Baker (AY Magazine), Mr. Tommy Keet (Taziki’s Restaurant), and Mr. Dave Stuff (Village Resident) chose Buildin’ and Chillin’ (Baldwin & Shell) as the Cook-off Champ. LifeQuest of Arkansas was the Village Choice winner and Second Presbyterian Church Young Adults won the Cook-off Spirit Award. Thank you to all of our fantastic teams, judges, and event volunteers!

2019 FOUNDATION EVENTS COMMITTEE

Charlotte Frith, Shirley Garlington, Marty Heiple, Dianne Hyden, Bobbye Levy, Ellen Lowitz, Missy McSwain, Cathy Murphy, and Lynn Willbanks.

2019 EVENT SPONSORS

Rev. Karen and Doug Akin
AllCare Pharmacy
Baldwin and Shell Construction Services
Better Business Bureau of Arkansas
BioLink, LLC
Virginia Boyd
Blue Flame Minerals
Sally Browder and David Stricklin
BVJ Wealth Management
Centennial Bank
Colonial Wine and Spirits
The Computer Hut
Tamey and Mike Craig
Shirley and Gordon Garlington
Marty and Tim Heiple
Marie and Ryan Holder
Dianne and Jim Hyden
Rabbi Gene and Bobbye Levy
Jill and David Martin
Ann McSwain
Cathy and Warren Murphy
Reliant Rehabilitation
Laurie Ann Ross
Cissy and Tom Roy
S&D Coffee
Second Pres Young Adults
Standard Business Systems
Target Printing and Office Centre
Westover Hills Presbyterian Board Members
William L. Terry Family
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE GRANTED THROUGH STATE PROGRAM

The Village received a new 2019 Ford Transit Van in November to benefit our transportation program. The van is granted through the Arkansas Department of Transportation, and our Village Foundation provided the required matching funds of $10,000 in order to receive the vehicle. The 2019 vehicle offers a new advantage of being able to transport two wheelchair-bound residents on a given trip, and it features a rear wheelchair lift. Our transportation program, which allows us to provide a full-time driver, is a daily benefit to the residents, making sure they can safely arrive to doctor or medical appointments, complete personal errands, and allow for group outings and recreation.

ARKANSAS FOUNDATION BENEFITS NEWLY OPENED RESIDENTIAL CARE

The Roy and Christine Sturgis Educational and Charitable Trust of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, a long-time funder of the Village, provided a generous grant of $8,000 earlier this year. This grant helped us to purchase new furnishings for our recently renovated Residential Care rooms. The furnishings, including televisions, refrigerators, hospitality stations, and bureaus are provided in the new Residential Care residence rooms, as required by state guidelines. Our residents can make some choices about the configuration of these pieces and incorporating them with their other furniture. The Village remains grateful for the funding of this generous Foundation.

VILLAGE RECEIVES $10,000 REWARD IN NATIONAL GIVING CAMPAIGN

For the third year in a row, our Foundation participated in the national Give65 campaign, hosted and organized by the Home Instead Senior Care Foundation of Nebraska. This event, in its fourth year, was designed to gain philanthropic support for senior-care non-profit organizations, and it allows them to compete for financial awards and grants as they also raise their own funds from supporters. Through the generosity of our Village friends, we raised the most funds of all the large non-profits in the Give65 event, which meant we received the $10,000 financial award. Our donors also helped us to receive the $5,000 matching grant. All proceeds from this campaign were used to benefit Resident Life Enrichment—services, activities, and programs. All in all, we received $30,000 for our residents through Give65!
Thank you for sharing your time and talents throughout the past year!

All Care Pharmacy
Allison Memorial Presbyterian Church*
Arkansas Hospice, Lori Dyer
Heather Baker, AY Magazine
Baldwin and Shell Construction Services
Baptist Preparatory School students
Bonnie Bartleson
Paulettta and Bob Baxter
Bob Cabe
Dennie Calhoun
Manuel Campanals
Jackie Clark
Catholic High School ROTC
Central Arkansas Library System, Jeannie Burrus
Cornerstone Pharmacy
Crews and Associates, Tony Brainerd
David Delaloza, Jr.
Bonnie Bartleson
Paulettta and Bob Baxter
Bob Cabe
Dennie Calhoun
Manuel Campanals
Jackie Clark
Catholic High School ROTC
Central Arkansas Library System, Jeannie Burrus
Cornerstone Pharmacy
Crews and Associates, Tony Brainerd
David Delaloza, Jr.
Don’s Pharmacy
Rev. Dr. David Dyer
Liz Faulkner
First Presbyterian Church, Little Rock*
First Presbyterian Church, North Little Rock*
Paul Fiser
Jan Franklin
Jay Fredrich
Betty French
Charlotte and Charlie Frith
Shirley Garlington
Glassgsw Family Children
Grace Presbyterian Church*
Cora Gunter
Shari Hays
Bill Hinson
Cathy and Johnny Harrison
Ruth and Joe Healy
Marty Heiple
Home Helpers, Peter McIndoe
Hospice Home Care
Dianne Hyden
Puppy Love, Humane Society of Pulaski County
International Therapy Dogs, Kay Russell
Jacksonville First Presbyterian Church*
Kit and Kaboodle, Margo and Chris
Tommy Keet, Taziki’s
Kroger Florists, Rodney Parham
Ruth Lee
Bobbey Levi
Little Rock Funeral Home, AJ Janssen
Jeanne Lloyd
Douglas Lowe
Ellen Lowitz
Debbie and John Mathis
Missy McSwain
Suzanne Michell and Fred Wilson
Arlette Miller
Cathy and Warren Murphy
Oak Park Baptist Church
Park Hill Baptist Church
Park Hill Presbyterian Church*
The Pharmacy at Wellington
Presbyterian Village Auxiliary, members and officers
Clara Prinape
Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church*
Pat Reed
Rice Baptist Church
Martha Robertson
Patti Robinson
Jodie Schwankehart
Second Presbyterian Church*
Second Presbyterian Church, Young Adults
Kathleen Smith
Mary Virginia Smith
Martha Sparks
Chester Storzh
Dave Stuff
Terry Library, Stephanie Shire
Trinity Presbyterian Church*
Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services
Visiting Angels, Mike Martin
Walgreen’s Pharmacy, Rodney Parham
Westminster Presbyterian Church*
Westover Hills Presbyterian Church*
Westover Hills Thursday Prayer Group
Lynn Willbanks
Judge Bill Wilson
*Presbyterian Village sponsor churches

PRESBYTERIAN VILLAGE
LEGACY SOCIETY

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Anonymous
Leslie and Ted Belden
Richard C. Butler, Jr.
Donald K. Campbell II
Emily R. Hall
Fred Hunt
Jim Hyden
Sally Stockley Johnson
Nancy Qualis
Patricia and Martin Rhodes
Carolyn Scruggs
Annabelle Imber Tuck

MEMORIAL MEMBERS

Molly Crimm Adams
Lorraine Bennett
James Glover Botsford
Mildred Branch
Jean Brown

The Legacy Society is a donor recognition program of the Presbyterian Village Foundation to acknowledge and thank those individuals who have made provision for the Village in their estate plans or who have made an irrevocable gift for the benefit of the Village.

Ruth Brunson
Edythe Bell
Marion Clampit
Evelyn Clearley
Ruth Cinos
Clement Duane Coady
Pauline Rice Davis
Virginia P. Downie
Beatrice and Sam Clippard
Kathryn Grace Dunlap
Mary M. Douglas
Sara Draper Flood Estate
Reba Gist
Tillie Fiebelman Gray
Ruth and Harold Hamilton
James Headstream
Goldia Hearne
Mary Dale Hicks and Basil Hicks, Sr.
Alice and Harold Kelly
Alma Kyler
Eleanor G. Keers
Benjamin Franklin Mackey
William R. Meeks, Jr.
Wanda Knight
VC Johnson Irrevocable Trust
Elise Nolan
Dorothy S. Norvell
Martha and Ernest Olson
Mariwayne Page Estate
Mildred Paytens
Laura Pedersen
Susan Reid
Bernice and Damon Royce
Willa Fitzpatrick Streepey
Ada Norfleet Thompson
Mary S. Walker
Roy Walton
Margaret Wheat Estate
Josephine Williams
Irene Williamson
Thank you to the gracious individuals, families, corporations, and foundations for supporting our residents and enhancing our mission in 2019.

PINNACLE SOCIETY
Arkansas Department of Transportation
Don’s Pharmacy
Judy W. Fletcher
Shirley and Gordon Garlington
Home Instead Senior Care Foundation
Marty and Tim Heiple
Dianne and James W. Hyden
Blanche and Steve Lincoln
Nabholz Charitable Foundation
Rasco Winter Thomas Group
Cissy and Thomas Roy
Second Presbyterian Church
Warren Stephenson
Roy and Christine Sturgis Charitable and Educational Trust

SAM CLIPPARD CLUB
Allegiance
Karen and Doug Akin
AllCare Pharmacy
Margaret Alexander
Baldwin and Shell Construction Services
Better Business Bureau of Arkansas, Inc.
Blue Flame Minerals
Bill Brierley
Elizabeth and Bill Branch
Martha Branch
Sally Browder and David Stricklin
Burge’s
Catering to You
Donna Gene Childers
Denise Compton
The Computer Hut
Tamey and Michael Craig
Nan Ellen and Jack East
Rebecca and Jackson Farrow
Margaret Gregory
Helen and Fred Harrison
Chrytal Hart
Ruth and Joe Healy
Marty and Tim Heiple
Elizabeth and Rick Henry
Josephine Jackson
Melissa and Paul Jenkins
Catherine Johnson
Judy and Tad Krug
Donna and Frank LeBlanc
Susan and Lewis Leslie
Bobbye and Eugene Levy
Jean Lynn
Chris and Phil Marsh
Lee Ann and Russell Matson
Stuart McLendon
Jo Ann and Bob McQuade
Joanne Mosley
Cathy and Warren Murphy
Murry’s Restaurant of Hazen
Kay and Edward Nieberlein
Joan Pettit
The Presbyterian Foundation
Patsy Reed
Laurie Ann and Charlie Ross
Presbytery of Arkansas
Presbyterian Village Auxiliary
Reliant Rehabilitation
S&D Coffee and Tea
Soul Fish Cafe
Standard Business Systems, Inc.
David Stuff
Target Office and Printing Centre
Elizabeth Terry
Texas Presbyterian Foundation
Emily and Sidney Thom
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Trio’s
Marcia Watkins
Westover Hills Presbyterian Church
Westover Hills Presbyterian Church Board Members
Mary Louise and Michael Wilson
Susan Wilson

FRIENDS OF THE VILLAGE
Anonymous
Christina Abner
Denise Alexander
Peter Alexander
Anne and Charles Allen
Catherine Allsburry and Jim Miller
George Andrews
Betsy Arnim
Bob Bailey
Miranda Baker
Judith Baldwin
Brenda Bane
Betsy Barnes
Mike Barrow
Bonnie Bartleson
Bruce Bartley
Joshua Baxter
Suzanne and Emmett Beard
Ann Bell
Janet Biggers
Biolink, LLC.
Peyton Bishop
Louise Bloom
Bonnie Boaz
George Booker II
Susan and Robin Borné
Penny Bowen
Virginia Boyd
Edith Boyette
Ann and Tom Bridgers
Carmen Brown
Melissa Hobby Bruckner
Richard C. Butler, Jr.
BVJ Wealth Management
Donna and Tom Callaway
Karla Campalans
Donald K. Campbell II
Bill Cardin
Peggy and Jack Carey
Nancy Carter
Diane Carroll
Martha Carvill*
Centennial Bank
Jackie Clark
Sherry Clawitter
Wanda Clinton
Terrie and Tim Collins
Colonial Wine and Spirits
Cornerstone Pharmacy
Sancy Courson
Joan Crockett
Karen and John Crockett
Sara Cronin
Donald Culverson
Myra and Brian Davidson
Garron Deshazer
Cannell and Alex Dillard
James Dober
Kathy Dober
Elizabeth Dowling
Inell Duson
Joselyn Duval
Clarenda and Ronald Eaton
Catherine Edmonston
Colleen and Christopher Edmonston
Cynthia and Ronald Edmonston
Laura Edmonston
Byron Eiseman, Friday, Eldredge, and Clark, LLP
Kim Ellis

Pinnacle Society: $5,000 and above
Sam Clippard Club: $500-$4,999
Friends of the Village: $1-$499

*deceased
Carol and Garry Enderlin
Betty Fehrenbach
Mary Fine
First Security Bank
Beth and Tom Foti
Linda and John Fordyce
Carl Frank
Elizabeth French
Charlotte and Charles Frith
Ray Fureigh
Melissa and Kent Goff
Peggy Gowan
Betty Glenn
Grace Presbyterian Church
Rochelle Greenwood
Margaret Gremillion
Ginger Griffin
Dinah Grumer
William Gustin
Lois Hagerup
Emily Hall
Marilyn Hall
Jim Hamilton
Stacey and Jim Hammons
Billie Hampton
Martha Hampton
Judy Hance
James Haney
Pearl Hanneman
Valerie Hart
Margaret Hatchett
Beth Hathaway-Barnes
Heightswood Garden Club
Mrs. William P. Henry
Karen Herbert
Merry Alice Hesselbein
Jay Hill
Norman Hodges
Gwendolyn Hoffman
Marie and Ryan Holder
Betsy and Cyril Hollingsworth
Louise and Charles Holmes
Diana Holzhauser
Diana Hopper
Linda Howell
Nancy Hughes
Sarah Humphries
Steve Hurley
Fred Hunt
Hyden, Miron & Foster, PLLC
Amy and Clarence Imler
Louise Isgrig
Jimmie Kooistra
Courtenay Jackson
Judy Busbey Jackson
Lee Butler Jackson
Julie Janos
Dave Janis
Linda Jenkins
Leah and Alan Johnson
Judith and Paul Johnson
Sally Johnson
Eileen Joyce
Sue and Gary Keathley
Bobbye Kenney
Patricia King
Malinda and Larry Kirchner
Doris Krain
Maggie and Ray Koone
Camille LaGrossa
Jeanne LaGrossa
Martha Lambert
Tammy Lambert
Joseph Lansden
Brock Lewandoski
Lifekquest of Arkansas
Veronica Lilly
Annie Lloyd
Jeanne Lloyd
Ashleigh Looper
Ellen Lowitz
Liz Tucker and Mary Machen
Bea and James Malcolm
Chris Martin
Jill and David Martin
Deborah and John Mathis
Joanie McCaskill
Alayna and Sean McCourt
Ginny and Shawn McMurray
Missy McSwain
Ann McSwain
Kathleen and Harry McQueen
Dorothy McWeeny
Martha Miller
Wes Mickens
Anita and Dennis Mitchell
Caroline Mitchell
Janice Mitchell
Rita Mitchell-Waloff
Carolyn and Kip Moore
Lynn and Danny Moye
Murphy Oil Corporation
Jill Ogles
Betsy and Gary Orr
Network for Good
Daina and Kevin Newcomb
Martha and Tom Nosal
Park Hill Presbyterian Church
Park Hill Presbyterian Women
Holly and Allen Pettit
The Pharmacy at Wellington
Sheila Peters
Lucinda and Donald Phelps
Shirley Pine
Dorothy Power
Helen and Bob Plummer
George Prange
W H Pumphrey
Grace Ellen Rice
Patricia and Martin Rhodes
Judith Rickard
Joanne Ridick
Rita Robertson
Robert Robertson
James Robinson
Rob Robinson
Mary Roper
Elisa and Ashley Ross
Anna Roy
Mici and David Ryberg
Doris Sarver
Second Presbyterian Young Adults
Lavonne Smith
Sandra and Roy Smith
Bill Sneed
Martha Sparks
Kay and Ray Stephens
Alice and Mark Steward
Debby Spradlin
Strategic M&A Advisors
Tracy Stonecek
Charlie Tabor
Deanne Thomas
Joy and H. Robert Thomas
Peggy and Robert Thompson
Colleen and Tim Tucker
Anita Tunnell
Deborah and Richard Urquhart
Shirley Vandervelde
Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services
Lucinda Walters
Norman Ward
Peggy and John Ward
Rebecca Ward
Thomas Weir
Michael Westbrook
Gordon Wittenberg*
Lynn and James Willbanks
Patti and Jim Womble
Westover Hills Presbyterian Women
Carol and Brian Whitaker
Laura and Fred Whitmore
Sheila Williams
Ray Wittenberg
Wendy and Paul Wood
Elizabeth Wright
Tanya Wright
Terry and Brian Wright
Yolanda Young
Judith Zachritz
TRIBUTE GIVING

IN MEMORY OF

Barney Alexander
Margaret Alexander

Virginia Ashcraft
Margaret Alexander

Louise Ashley
Emily Hall

Charles Bacon
Mary Fine
Martha Sparks

Sis Beard
Emily Hall

Frances Berg
Cindy and Don Phelps
Suzanne and Emmett Beard, Jr.

Jeanette Biggers
Janet Biggers

Norma Bradley
Patsy Reed

Judy Holmes Brooks
Tamey and Mike Craig

Wilma Browder
Betty Glenn

Polly Buchner
Emily Hall

Art Campbell
Margaret Alexander
Phyllis and Mike Barrier
Ann Bell
Donna and Tom Callaway
Jay Hill
Mary Sue Hornor Jacobs
Maggie Hornor Koone
Suzanne McGee
Patsy Reed

Martha Carvill
Betty Glenn
Betty Jean Moore

Howell D. Clinton
Larry D. Clinton
Wanda Clinton and Carol Enderlin

Laurence Connelley, Jr.
Alayna and Sean McCourt

Jaylon Dedmon
Joselyn Duval

Jennifer Eads
Josephine Jackson

John Fletcher
Judy W. Fletcher

Glen Grandgeorge
Delmar Hanneman
Diana Hopper

J. Minor Gregory
Betsy Arnim

Dr. Alcuin Gremillion
Rose and RM Plummer
Helen and Bob Plummer

Harold Hampton
Billie Hampton

Dan Harper
Kenneth Head
Lynn and Danny Moye

Ryan Thomas Healy
Joe Healy

Selma Plowman Hobby
Gregory Hobby
Melissa Hobby Bruckner

David Hout
Pam Hout Wallace
Tamey and Mike Craig

Sandy and Ken Jarvis
Dave Jarvis Family

Jane Jones
Mary L. Jones
Alice and Mark Steward

Jerry Luckner
Claude Machen
Liz Luckner and Mary Machen

Jack Parkin Lynn
Jean Lynn

Sue and Dusty Malcolm
Jim, Alan, and Clark Malcolm

Carroll Marshall
Allen Pettit Family

Marjorie McCrary
Frances McSwain
Ann McSwain

Vernon Mathews
Phyllis and Mike Barrier
Beth and Tom Foti
Heightwood Garden Club
Nancy Lewandoski

Caroline Mitchell
Rita Mitchell-Waldoff

Marian Matson
Emily Matson Lewis
Charles Matson
Russell Matson

Trudy Noble
Lynn and Danny Moye

Bobbie Newtown
Margaret Alexander
Martha Branch
Mary Fine

Kent Pettit
Allen Pettit Family
Joan Pettit

Scott Pettit
Joan Pettit

Patty Sue Thomas Rettig
Robert Bailey

Bob Robertson
Susan Stovall
Carol Whitaker

Dorothy Rogers
Margaret Alexander
Judith Baldwin
George W. Booker II
Tamey and Mike Craig
Sara M. Cronin
Byron M. Eiseman
Ginger Griffin
Dinah Grummer
Mrs. William P. Henry
Norman Hodges
Carol Ann Hunter
Judy and Paul Johnson
Jimmie Kooistra
Martha and Tom Nosal
Allen Pettit family
Patsy Reed and family
Mary and Richard Roper
Charlcie Tabor
Anita M. Tunnell
Marion and Thomas Weir
Patti and Jim Womble
Liz Wright
Terry and Brian Wright

Carolyn Schaufele
Patsy Reed

James Sparks
Martha Sparks

Judith L. Steen
Carmen Brown

Sally Streett
Margaret Alexander
Patsy Reed
Elizabeth Terry

Katie Lou Stringer
Josephine Jackson

Marlene Stuff
David Stuff

Ellen Fletcher Terry
Mary Fine
Elizabeth Terry family

Larry Ward
Becca Ward

Shigeko Wilson
Peyton Bishop
Mary Fine
Kay and Butch Hoyt
Magie Mabrey Hughes Eye Clinic
Wes Mickens family
Carol Shockley
Margie Worlow

TRIBUTE GIVING

Tribute gifts advance the mission of Presbyterian Village, while also honoring or memorializing loved ones. Thank you for the following gifts received in 2019.

Carolyn Schaufele
Patsy Reed

James Sparks
Martha Sparks

Judith L. Steen
Carmen Brown

Sally Streett
Margaret Alexander
Patsy Reed
Elizabeth Terry

Katie Lou Stringer
Josephine Jackson

Marlene Stuff
David Stuff

Ellen Fletcher Terry
Mary Fine
Elizabeth Terry family

Larry Ward
Becca Ward

Shigeko Wilson
Peyton Bishop
Mary Fine
Kay and Butch Hoyt
Magie Mabrey Hughes Eye Clinic
Wes Mickens family
Carol Shockley
Margie Worlow

CAROLYN SCIAFELE
PATSY REED

JAMES SPARKS
MARTHA SPARKS

JUDITH L. STEEN
CARMEN BROWN

SALLY STREETT
MARGARET ALEXANDER
PATSY REED
ELIZABETH TERRY

KATIE LOU STRINGER
JOSEPHINE JACKSON

MARLENE STUFF
DAVID STUFF

ELLEN FLETCHER TERRY
MARY FINE
ELIZABETH TERRY FAMILY

LARRY WARD
BECCA WARD

SHIGEKO WILSON
PEYTON BISHOP
MARY FINE
KAY AND BUTCH HOYT
MAGIE MABREY HUGHES EYE CLINIC
WES MICKENS FAMILY
CAROL SHOCKLEY
MARGIE WORLOW
IN HONOR OF

Rev. Karen Akin
Betty Glenn

Helen Andrews
Cannel Dillard

Mildred Burgess
Tamey and Mike Craig

Rev. Donald K. Campbell II
Phyllis and Mike Barrier
Betty Glenn
Judy and Tad Krug
Patsy Reed

Peggy and Jack Carey
The Courson Family
John, Jill, William and
Patrick Ogles
Betsy and Gary Orr

Donna Gene Childers
Tamey and Mike Craig

Tamey and Mike Craig
Tammy Lambert

Dr. Lee Doyle
Mary Fine

Lendy Eaton
Sue and Gary Keathley
Margaret Alexander

Dollie Fike
Penny Bowen

Shirley and Gordon Garlington
Lucinda Walters

Margaret Gregory
Betsy Arnim

Margaret Gremillion
Helen and Bob Plummer

Rev. Stacey Hammons
Tamey and Mike Craig
Mary Fine
Emily Hall
Elizabeth Terry

Pearl Hanneman
Diana Hopper

The Hart Family
Chrystal Hart

Ruth Healy
Joe Healy

Josephine Jackson
Lee Butler Jackson

Merle Jackson
Judy Busbey Jackson

Richard Keech, Robert Keech, Nancy
Keech, Kathy McFarland,
and Peggy Thibodeau
Mary Fine

Martha Lambert
Patsy Reed

Virginia Machen
Liz Lucker and Mary Machen

Rita Mitchell-Waldoff and Milton
Waldoff
Elizabeth Adams
Peggy Cromwell
Elizabeth Dowling
Beverly and Robert Robertson

Joan Pettit
Allen Pettit Family

The Pettit Family
Joan Pettit

Helen and Bob Plummer
Margaret Gremillion

Pat Reed
Margaret Alexander

Ricky Reed Family
Tanya Wright Family
Patsy Reed

Louise Reynolds
Mici and David Ryberg

Rita Robertson
Rita Mitchell
Carol Whitaker

Anna Roy
Peggy Carey

Joyce Russell
Paulette and Bob Baxter
Josh Baxter

Mary Alice Shipley
Margaret Alexander

Chester Storthz
Patsy Reed

Elizabeth Terry
Patsy Reed

Michael Upson
Mary Fine

Village Staff
Margaret Alexander
Josh Baxter
Patsy Reed

Dorothy Waddell
Judy W. Fletcher

Ann Walton
Jonathan and Justin Lareau
Becca Ward

Mary Wildgen
Mary Fine
YOUR DOLLARS AT WORK!

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we can share this sampling of resident, program, and campus needs funded through the Foundation in 2019. Thank you for supporting our residents!

- Residential care furniture and window blinds
- Village library furniture
- Health Care Center entrance furniture
- Health Care Center dining tables
- Expansion of campus security cameras
- Health Care Center dinnerware
- Fitness Room blood pressure machine
- Lodge outdoor furniture pieces
- IN2L technology cart and tablets (Lodge and HCC)
- Large print books
- Chapel headsets and Bible study materials